
 
 

 
 

Executive Meeting # 5 
 

Date: October 26, 2011 

 

Time: 11:15-12:15 
 

Location: IKBLC 460 

 

In attendance: 

Alyssa Gallant, Coordinator 

Samantha Schmidt, Secretary 
Kathleen Brow, Treasurer 

Tom Jackman, Web Administrator 

Jessica Flank, Publicity Coordinator  

Laura Hebert, Events Coordinator 
Jacqueline Huck, Events Coordinator 

Jana Grazley, Events Coordinator 

Dan Gillean, Communications Coordinator 

Joy Rowe, Communications Coordinator 

Eden Marchand, First Year Representative 

Erica Mitchell, First Year Representative 
Bri Mackinnon, MAS Student 

Coralee Louko, MAS Student 

Morgan Gariepy, MAS Student 

Katie Kalk, MAS Student 

 

Absent: 
Luciana Duranti, Faculty Advisor 
__________________________________________________________________ 
This meeting is the regular, bi-weekly meeting of the Association of Canadian Archivists, UBC Chapter. 

 
1. Approval of Minutes: Alyssa moved for approval and Jana seconded, motion passed.  

2. Committee Reports 

a. Sponsorship: Alyssa explains that the committee will be sending out letters to follow up with 

potential sponsors this week. If you volunteered to help out please contact Alyssa at 

alyssagallant@hotmail.com  

b. Publicity: Jess explains that not much is new. The “save the date” went out to the 

professional list-serv last Monday. Jess will be working on the Freddie Wood booking. Jess 

posted our event on the ACA Calendar as well.  

c. Communications: Dan explains that there is not much to report. He and Joy have heard back 

from all the people and 100% have confirmed interest; some are still waiting for funding. 
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d. Events: Laura explains that the bowling night was success and that they learned lessons 

about reservations (for the pub). As well, the peer mentor matches are all done.  In 

November we will have a group event with coffee and donuts for the peers. The next event 

is a pub night on November 16th (recommendations for a location will be appreciated). 

e. Grants: Laura explains that the letter is done and ready to go for director.  The BC hydro 

application may not be applicable to our organization; however, she will revisit it and maybe 

tweak something.  

f. Fundraising: Dan is not here to provide a report. Eden explains that the bake sale is on the 

31st  and that they are  planning on having a mobile bake sale aspect of the event. The is low 

participation, only 3 people signed up, so email Eden if you want to sign up and bake 

something: marchandeden@gmail.com. 

3. Website: Tom has made it live over the weekend, but it is bare bones. He still needs information to 

fill in the site.   

a. Alyssa remembers that last year each exec is assigned a speaker and they can start 

contacting the speakers for bios; however, Dan says that maybe Luciana has information on 

bios we can access. We should have the symposium website finished by early December. 

b. Tom also needs information on how to proceed with registration, how do we do it? Kathleen 

thinks that the online payment is handled through AMS.  

c. Kathleen explains that there is going to be an early bird discount for those who register by a 

certain date.  

d. Dan proposes that he and Joy email the speakers to follow up on any additional information 

they may wish to provide and a confirmation of the titles of their speeches. 

e. For the 1st Years technology class they are working on the ACA website as their project. Do 

execs want to post pictures of themselves for the website?  

4. Policy & Procedures Manual: The revised manual is passed through a vote. Sam will email the 

manual to Tom to post on website. 

5. Brochure: Thank you to Dan for doing this. We need to take pictures for insertion into the brochure.  

6. Committee Blurbs: Sam will email the document to Tom to post on website. 

7. Closing: Jess remembers that Vicki wanted to be involved in the symposium; we will CC her in future 

emails to Luciana. 

 

 

Meeting adjourned at 12:00 pm. Next meeting November 8, 2011.  
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